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THURSDAY, ATIOTIST 93, 1330
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

•FO/ PRESIDENT,
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE
FOR VICE PRESIDEVV,

HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON
GEN. JOSEPH LANE.

MR GO rEnson,

GEN. HENRY D. FOSTER

FOR PRESIDENTIAL LEO:9M
IMPACTORS AT LAIC d

VICOROR KRIM, of Berks county.
RICHARD PAC x, of Philadulplita,

I=
Fred'k. A. Server, 13 Jos Lniihnoli,

2 W Patterson, 14 Isane Reeklion
3 Crockett, Jr IS. I; 11 Jarkmiii,
It. John It Brenner, ' 111 John A Ahl,
I l; W. Jacoby, 17 Joel 11 Danner
6. Charles Kelly, 18 .1 R ('ran lord
7 Oliver P James, 19 II II Lee,
I Uavul tirhall, 20 .1 II Ilowtll,
I. Joel b Lightner, 121 N Fetterinai

/O. S S. Barber, 2'2. S Marshall,
11. Thos. 11, Walker, 23 William Rook
12 SS. 11inchester, 24. 11. I). Hamlin

25. (iaylord Church

It ESoLI"I lON ADOPTED BY THE STATE
x CI TINE cnsim to,; AI T9, Ne,o

h',lo/red, That the Del...erotic I leetll/111 Tick-
et be heeded with the name of :-.tetilien A Douglas
or John C Ilrevltnnudge as an elector at Itir,,e
and in the event of the success of said ticket if
the greater lumber of rotes Abell e been cast
for Stephen A Douglas. then the %tar of the elee
(oral college of the Slate shall i.e emu for Stephen
A Douglas and Heretic! V .lohnson for President
and Vtee President, but if for .I.din Drerke.:
ridge and Joeeph hone, then for John C Week-
midge and Joseph Lane for the same otheen If
the le of Penury Iv .111111 elllllll.l elect the candi-
date. .er whom n majority of The votes nee cast
and it can elect an man running for the office or
President of the Coiled States el. 1111l ng to he
Democrat thou shelierre• for the electorol college
shall i.e coat for that candidate If it will not
elect either of the Democrats for atom it is rosin
Or any of the Democrats who were voted for in the
States, then the roteThan lie east for the canal
dote ono has-the majority of the I 0te....f !ha Mate,
and that the Chairman of tide C1111 l trotter he In
grunted t; obtain (nun the gentlemen on the Item
°erotic l lectors) T., ket of the State their neleral
and distinct pledge. of acquiescence in the fore
roof reaolutton, and to report the result of hot ne
tion in the premiere at the neat ineettng of the
Committee, to be held on the—day ul ---.

Persona having Immii.ess with —th.s. Demo-
cratic Watchman will please call on the
Junior at the Arcade Picture roomq. where
the hooka and secoun la are at all (Mit% ready
for ex•tnination and ,ettletnent

Delegate Election
The Democratic citizen of Centre county

will meet in their respective townships, on
Saturday the 25th day of August next, end
elect by ballot, delegates to meet in County
Convention at the Court House in the Bor-
ough of Bellefonte, on Tuesday the 28th net ,

to nominate a County ticket and to appoint
Congressional Conferees The Committee of
Vigilance of the respect ire towlithips, will
give notice, and zupenntend said election.

By Order of the Standing Cont.
Aug 14. 1860. J. T 110011CH, Ch

Democratic Meeting
The Democratic citizens of Centre county

flavorahle to the election of henry I) Foster
for Governor, and in favor of the Democrat
is electoral ticket, a. recomwended by the
Resolutions of the State Esecutive ('ommit.

tee, eke., will meet at the Court Mose, in

the norongh ofBellefonte, on Tfiesday the
28th met, icourt week) to organize and
prepare for the fall election, to redeem ('en•

tee county from the fangs of Black Republi-
canism, Abolitionism sod disunion. Able
speakers from a distance will be present to

address the meeting. Come one, come all
and put the ball of victory in motion.

By order of the Committee.

The Chevalier Forney Paying off His
. Debts to the Republican Party.
The Chevalier Forney is doing his utmost,

to defeat the union of the Pennsylvania De
ineeraey upon thu fusion electoral ticket re-

cently agreed upon among the leaders ofthe
two factions in Ci nvention. Thus Forney,
in the interest of the Republican managers,
labors to divide the Pennsylvania Democracy
for the benefit of J.incoln. Although the
Republical Clerk of the House ofRepresen•
Wives, elected in part for his services to
them.two years ago, and in part for his ex-

pected services in this campaign, he still
wears the cloak of Democracy and signs
Democratic principles. All this mockery.
however, is so plain that it can deceive no-

body. Forney has been bought and paid
for, to a great extent, in itdvance. Ile is

working out his debt to the Republican par-
ty.. See the report of the Covodo Commit-
tee. He, Forney, is no more a Democrat.
Douglas man or otherwise, than John Hick-

man. The only difference is, that Hickman
has confessed his adhesion to the Republican
WNW, white Forney prefers the part ofa spy
In the Democratic camp. Hickman is enti-
tled to some respect for his honesty, while
P'orney should be dispised on all sides for
his impudent knavery. —N. Y. Herald.

/4.1N001.31 AND TUN T•strr.—Before Con-
gress adjourned, • distinguished member of
the United States Senate sent a copy of the
Morrill Tariff Bill to Abraham Lincoln, with
the request that be would give it his en-
dorsement and return it. It was desirable
to place him right upon the record so far as
Pennsylvania's interests are concerned, but

he was not disposed to be thus caught. lie
h•s not been heard from since upon the sub-
ject. and, we suppose, intends to keep the
bill in his pocket until after the election.--

Can the Republican papers fell us why Mr.

-Lincoln don't endorse the tariff measure
k which the Republicans think is necessary to

%ie salvation of the country

Who is
• Our readers will bear in mind that last

I' •
week we.endeavored to answer this questio:n,
as' ell as enlighten the people of the Canute
in regard to the political standing of a few
would be Democrats and disorganivers. Ira C. II
Mitchell, Esq., from whom en miort confess
that we expected better things, atmcars to I
be the ring leader. .Presenting a degree of
boldness, he comes forward as:the gresf
mogul of the Democratic party, tq rescue it
from the " monstrous proposition" of the
State Rxecutive Committee. Rer his issued
his manifesto to the people, Bet* forth his
principles in the form of a cirentir, and has
already begun the work of disprgrinization
in the County. The plan is to park the
Democratic Coneentlon, with men, whb will
be as much disposed to distract the organi•
cation of the party as himself, and this is to
be accomplished by a secret system of po-
litical chicanery. It is true that Mr. Mitchell
in a letter in another dildtrin domes this, hitt
he has openly avowed himselffavorable to
Lincoln, rather than accept the eqmpromise
measures of the State Executive Committee.
All his arguments, and reasoning, inure to
the benefit of the Black Republicans, and
any inflUence which he.can make elle'ctual,
indirectly aids the opposition. With a sm•
gular unanimity the Democratic',roress, every
where in Pennsylvania, agopted he comp•
miss. There are but four or flee exceptions
in the State, and these exceptions have been
headed by the editor of the Philadelphia
Press—the Black+ Republican Clerk of the
'louse of Representatives. There arc a num-
ber ofpapers nloch have hoisted the name
of Stephen A. Doggies, believing,,lnin to
ha4"received the regular nommation, wink
Tanywothers just as honestly adhere to the
Btimination of John r Breckenridge Every
lirerArnrukr paper in the Stair, and every
ihoals4 paper, excepting the few aln ady
mentioneiVa re in. for the compromor poi
posed by/the State Executive Committee - -
Ihe highest State nemocratie anthorny
proposed a plan by %Inch we ran ui seed,
and rho press haVv ruspollded to the vopo•
kition in a voice that speaks in thunder tones
it.e sentiment of the peofile. I low ally man
CAD refuse to endorse this ninon policy with
an honest sentiment at ht••ri.. is :a mstter to
be questioned. We prefer any Itemocrat to
a Black Republicaa. If a sectional fanatr
rism is to prevail, if a Northern sentiment
is to spring up against the institutions of
the South. we should prefer to meet that
Abolition sentiment, fighting under thatpoi
ley which would be Most likely to insure the
peace and prosperity of our happy country
We are in no way responsible, in our local
pattici, for the difficulty into which the
friends of both the Presidential candidates
have plunged our party, and we latunidsdifi
COUrlentniCe the project ofany wo._n 1,1

disorganizing Democrats, and brand the in

fain) of traitors" upon' such workers of
umpi.ty.

To say the least, both nominations are
entitled to respect, ;Ind it would be an odious
discrimination to the masses to reject the
proposition of the State Executive Commit-
tee. If Mr. Douglas has a majohly `Of the
Democratic vote, we are sill ng he should
receive it, if Mr Breckenridge has a insjori•
ty, then we can see no good reason why he
should nit receive it. This is the spirit of
the compromise winch 1111/4 been opposed by
Mr Mitchell, with so much vehemence and
denunciation, and at a tune too when no
other earthly feature of availability presents
oself With Mr Mitchell's private opinions
we have nothing here to do If he prefers
to vote for-Mr. Douglas, or Mr. Breckenridge
or everr4dr Lincoln, we shall concede his
right to do so, but in any work of disorgan
iration, we shall hold him to a strict a,

countabdity in his Democratic stewardship
We would therefore caution the Demo

erat e party against reri 'ring any proposi
lion from him as a lb morrat And we do
this actuated only (tom a senae of duty
For Mr Mitchell perwinally, we haN4 cher-
ished the most kindly feeling, and regret
that any blind C110111'03411 should have led
Mtn uttn this wink of diatracting the hemo.
rravu• organization, by the modus operandi
of a 11. 'onrrohon Democrats beware'

Here and There
Will Mr Btruhert tcisc us the mewling or thn

wnl • 1,1,01.11..01;y." which he used no eaten
re,ely I.tw week' We have ra Ulllll4Ol nor iI•11
.lintilmaries. and Cannot find it - rewroil Pre"

Certainly. Philanthropy according to
Noah \Webster, whom we presume big John
Stover will accent av good authority. MCIIII,I

the love of mankind , benevolence tovelard
the whole human faintly : and univerall
gout will Now, will either .• log John."or
••eritie John," inform UR in t, hal two diction
aries he made this exanlination f

And again, will he do us the favor to state
by what authority in rhetoric or grammar he
used too following language ?

We hal • not.the least hesitation insaying that
the statement is a • trafill mistake ' "

Of course we don't refer to any bad Or-
thography ? We know that wiiffai, accord-
ing to Webster, means to be governed by
the will, and that nostake is an error of any
kind s misconception; a blunder; a fault;
but we are somewhat puzzled to define what
t' big John Stover" means by the use of the
phrase " w turf. mistake " We hope that
he will pardon us fur being a little niquisi
live, but really we should like to ho inform-
ed whether •' big John's two diationories"
or the SchAs and Academies and Colleges
in which he got his education, taught the
following, which we find m another column
of the Central Press of the 9th mat •

" In order to relieve the Watchman from the
vexatious negro question, we challenge sic to a
discussion of the tariff question "

As '• critic John " hos discoi•ered that our
articles do not possess either " logic, grace
or grammar," we would ask him to be
a little sparing of our imperfections. Ws
would implore him not to be pitching such
a mighty shower of " brick-bats" into the

glass house " which we inhabit, lest per-
chance some of them might be misdirected
And demolish his own castle.

We would caution our Democratic friends
to beware of the disorgniiizers,Nesiirs. Al-
exander and Mitchell,-notwithstanding their
denial, and the ea•d of Mr. Mitchell. in an-
other column. They are not counseling and
consulting with the Democrats, but with the
opposition.

Great Distress in Centre.
The Centre Democrlit of the .16th inst.,

speaks of' a tremendous excitement almost
everywhere. I t says that Col. W. W.
Brown, " big Joke Stover," James Fleteiter
Riddle, Ral.,-togeTher with theTalented Ma-
jor Brisbin, addressed a large and enthusi-
astic meeting of theritizons at Stormstown.
Itnmediatelyitfter concluding their speeches
the cry of trouble was heard :abroad in the
land. A call was made in the south eastern
portion ot" the .County for assistance, and
thither they repaired without delay. Know-
ing the critical situation Ai affairs, in the
neighborhood of Ilecla Furnace, prompt and
immediate action was necessary to arrest
the incroachments of the enemy. Judge
Pale had also been taken milli a fit ofalarm,
and went to ascertain the extent of the dif-
ficulty. upon the arrival of the delegations
from Stortnstown, Bellefonte, and various
other points within the linnts of the County
'al the t' never to be forgotten Hyde," the
excitemenh.very naturally subsided, Ilow
mightily Col. Brorand Major limbo), and
a host of other illus.trious Colonels and Ma-
jors' elt relieved after a regular stampede'
ma* of more than *twenty miles across the
County, when they found Col. Gregg en-

gaged in reading Frank P. Blair's speech at

the obi school house to a few of the faithful.
Whether or not,the emmy seas routed before
ibis re-enforcement came up, we are• not in-
formed, lint it appears that Judge Hale was
determined that the chase should not be
given up So he mothAed the rostrum, and
endeavored to rally Ins soldiers around the
Mile resolution, against which point the
enemy had been making some inroads.
Then one after another the Black Republi•
eons came forward, and declared that .‘ ji I r
1111111 :o airy human in in,,," was the doctrine,
and they meant to sustain it. They would
have this motto illSeilblqi on their banners,
mid would march forward a heoling l'anhee
Iheidle, trying to keep step to the music of
the rti h itt.solotion of the Chicago Platform
lint fraN were entertained lest the oh/ , (serve

;:word of the American arty would come
forward and give them ''an old tishioned
Waterloo defeat, and well they might enter
tam such appri !lemons.

Now there is but one way to explain this
marching and counter-marching - this speak
ing anti it iterating —these furs and appre
hensions - anti that is, there Is a lit the too
much woolly head about Mr. Lincoln, for
the Americans to gulp him down, nigger,
woOl and all, n about a good deal of nausea
hence Ijie &stress, and necessity for soldiers
and ph!plICIall.l.

Henry D. Foster.
In spite of the ellorLs of John %V. Forney.

says the Pennsylvania Statesman, to carry
a portion of the Democratic votes of Penn-
sylvania over to Andrew t; Curtin, our glor
tone nominee for (hitrotor will get the vote
01 every Democrat in the State Spontane
misty immolated by the unanimous vote of
the iteading Convention. and his nomination
ratified slth C11:111ISIASIIII by the party
throughout the commonwealth. Henry D
Foster stands to.lay in a position to com-
mand the support of every man who sin

cerely professes devotion to Democratic prin-
ciples No factimust, no aspirant, no in-

triguer, nt‘mere politician, but ci :en Stal
man of the purest type he seems to be a
legacy from the earlier days of the common-
wealth, when our politic men made personal
ambition and private gain subordinate to
the welfare of the Slate.

As is well known, Mr. Foster publicly
withilre* his namefrom the list of candidates
previous to the meeting of the Reading ('on-

vention_ Ile did not Sant a nomination for
Governor. The office had no attractrons for
lion It could confer 00 honor upon him :
nor could It till his purse, for a nature 80

pure and litlleifish as his could rover learn
the art of making it pay. But tile people
had marked hnu as Iheir man, amt when
the Rending Convention met it responded to
the popular will.

Compelled against his wishes to become
our standard bearer - nominated unanimous-

ly by our convention a ith the approbation
of the a hole party throughout the length
and breadth of the State —Henry I) Foster
has a Ile n e upon us all which we cannot
repudiate without dishonor to ourselves
The man who forces himself upon a party
as its candidate, has no right to complain if
he receives but a lukewarm support. But
the roan who is forced by his party to accept
a minimal ion which he sought to decline, is

justly entitled to the best effort which that

party can make for his election.
It will not do for any Democrat, to hang

back from the NU pport of Foster on the
grou hd that he his not declared himself for
this or that candidate for the Presidency
We do not elect a President when we elect a'
Governor. Nor do we want • Governor
who will pay attention to the National spigot
and leave the bunghole of the State to stop
itself We have had enough ofthat sort al-
ready. No questions mere asked bf Foster
when lie was nominated at Reading, and
none should be put to Inni now. For our own
part, we srp in blissful iiiporance of his
Presidential preferences as between Douglas
and Breckenridge, and we are content to

remain so. We know thaT ho his against
Lincoln, and that he is a Democrat and "an
honest man, the noblest work of God," and
that is enough for us.

We call upon all Democrats, and upon
good men of all patties, to save the honor of
the great ofd Ku) stone State by electing
Ilenry D. Foster to the office of Governor.
It is undeniable thatje is both " hottest and
capable." Ills superiority in all respects
over his competitor will be denied by no
candid roan who knows both of them.

A meteoric stone, weighing from 400 to
500 pounds, fell, or was supposed to fall, in
McAllutterville, Juniata county, I'a , on the
sth inst. A rumbling noise was (ward by
many persons at 5 P. M., and one lady BIM

something falling rapidly into a field. Near
the place indicated by her this stone was
found ; having been examined by a goal°
gist, he made this report : That it resembl4
limestone ; that it is circular in form, 3 feet,
4 inches in diameter, 18 inches thick..

--- -
_

PEW, PASTE AND EICIESORS.
(17" Court—Next week.

Expected--The " ding bets." Pile
in dt hiniu.enta.

Bobbin' round-LThe Senior and Bob,
and candidates for office.

Empty—Our pocket!lxiok. Ressstiy
subscribers won't pay up.

[r7- Home comprises all the space that a
woman should desire to shine in.

D:7^ Hold of to your good character, for
it ls and ever shall be your beet wealth.

fr-When women begin to count their ad-
mirers, :t don't take them long to do it'.

1377 lle careful bow you jest. The riches
jokb of-the season may be a very unseasona-
ble duo.

7- The sun is every man's servant, work
ing every day io the }ear for him, and. ex
acting -no wages.

,11-7. The number or emigrant., that have
arrived at the Port of New Yorksince Janu-
ary Ist is 63,7'.3.-

11-7-- GnEribaldi's name is forbidden notice
in the French newvapers, except when ab-
solutely necessary.

tr) .-- Mrs. Suckles is said to be in very deli-
cate health. For some months past she has
been quite feeble.
ry scventy.:wo white females, it is said,

were married to negmes in the State of Mas-
saelinselis,last year.

,irT John W. Ellis, Dernocrekt.4 is. elected
flovernor of North CarolinA by a Majority of
about four thousand.

37 There is more wealth in Bellefonte
than any other town in the State of the same
number of inhabitants.

Gei" The expense of maintaining the army
and navy of France, for the current year, is

eskunated at $107,400,11041.
ri The Mormons have gone to work

again on their temple in Salt Lake city,
hich does not look like emigration.
174-- The Chicago Zouaves, it is said, will

return home with about $l,OOO in the treas-
ury, the profits of the exhibitions they gave.

The population of the United States
is supposed to amount In upwards of thirty
two millions, according to the census now in
progress

L-7- By the last Central Press wo notice
that James F Riddle, I,:sq , has become an

associate editor of that paper. Great " ge_
t"

(117- The National Republidans are begin-
ning to pile to for Bell and Everett, which
will defeat Lincoln in Pennsylvania' by at
least 50,000!

.7-7 Seventy-two white femals were mar
mil to negroes, in the State of Massachu
setts. last year. The result of Republican
ism and Abolitionism

77' If you want to hove a man for your
fnt•nd, never incur the'ltl•wtf of his wife

him opinion depends in a great measure
on the average prejudices of womenkind.
I! The husband wfffelint7Viinninghain

Burden was so fortunate as to 1111.1 in Cali-
fornia, is none other than the Rev. Mr.
tih elian, n Universalist divine celebrated fur
his talents.

Five hundred tents, and Iwo pieces
of brass ordnance raptured in Mexico, have
been taken from Harrisburg to York, Pa ,
to be used at the military encampment next
month.

The Black Itepubbeans of this County
ate constantly talking about the disaffection
it the Democratic ranks, while at the seine

time they are fighting like cats and dogs in
their own party

We notice that our young friend Joe W.
Furry of the North Alabama Times has re
tired from the editorial department of that
paper lle has our hest wishes in whale,

may chtsAk to engage.
Don't the Mack Republican% want

two or three more editors to sustain their
party ? They have oily six 9tmpartt fellows
working very imlusiriously at the present
time iii this capacity in Bellefonte. But
things won't stay fixed.

iI7 Mrs Gurney, the Ettgltsh lady who
ran away with her footman, to said to be at
present in this country, living at one of the
fashionable watering places under an assum-
ed name. She iii reported to be worth about
15 imopon alerting in her own rigle..

T-P (kn. Patton, of Curwinsville, has re-
ceived the nomination of the Republican
party in the 2lth Congressional district --

We mistake the signs of the times if our old
friend John don't find getting to Congress
from that quarter rather hard sledding.
u There seems to beguile an excitement

getting up with the people in regard to our

next candidate for Congress. It is to be
hoped, that a reliable and consistant Demo-
crat will be chosen by the people—a Ilerno-
crat that can command the whole vote of the
party.

The " Constitutional" party of Lan-
caster County. formerly Republicans, have
started a paper to advocate the cluims of
Bell and Everett for the ones to whilh they
have been nominated. This new enterpme
iv calk I the " Constitution," and has many
warm supporters

!I7 The wire•workers of the Republican
party in Bellefonte, have with • great deal
of ingenuity cooked up • County Ticket, to
be supported by that party this fall, with
Cook Duncan at the head. It's all right
enough, so far as we are concerned, for we
don't care who the Republican nominee is,
but we desire to say that we would just as

soon give Cock• keramalaker" as any
body else, if he is a clever fellow.

(l-Y We are anxiously looking for Lot
Struble, to come forth ind make oath that
that Col. Curtin didn't say " that a Dutch-
man had tiro skulls, and the first bad to be
clocked before he could understand with the
second." Como, Lot, no flinching t lf you
told the troth when you ;laud your signa•

lois to that, letter (handed you by a gentle-
man in W•lktetownship) how easy it will
be to be qualitkilli to it. (Sour 'grapes 7
We have, how

+.
er, too good an opinion of

Mr. Struble ' ve for a moment that he
would perjure =elf.

Demooratio Meeting at Centre sail
Pursuant to previous,:potice, the Democ-

racy of Potter townklup assemblernt the
School House, in Centre Hall, on Saturday'
evening last. So large were the number
present, that many were obliged to remain

outside. The meeting was organised by
stipoiming Maj. John Neil President, C.
Potter and Dr. Pcteivlhnith Vice Presidents,
and P. Hoffer Secretary. The object df the
meeting was then stated in a brief address
by. the Chairman, after which Wm. 11.
Blair was called out, who' 'rpspil-ded"
masterly and telling speech, and although
he spoke nearly three hours, yet his speech
was listened to throughout with marked
attention, and was frequently and enthusi-
astically app.lauded. It was manifest that
the Democrats of Potter were aroused, and
are willing to battle valiantly for the great
and glorious cause of Democracy and against
Black Republicanism.

Col. Blair attributed the unfortunate divi-
sion in the Democratic ranks, to the fact of
the Delegates to Charleston and Baltimore,
not having done their duty. Ile likewise
explained his course- as a member of the
Slate Committee' very satisfactorily, and
made an earnest appeal in fiver of the reg-
ular electoral ticket formed 'at Reading. Is
in no other ray would there be the least
postilblo chance of carrying Hie State for
Douglas. Ile also 'poke In opipitsition to
those who follow the advice of-efEat traitor
to Democracy, J, W. Forney, who is in fa-
vor of a new electoral ticket, in order to car-
ry out his scheme to defeat the Democracy.
An expression of the Nentiment of the meet-
ing was also called for, relative to the union
electoral ticket, on which the vote was ta-
ken, and carried unanimously in favor of the
regular Democratic lectors! ticket fortned
at Rending Ohl Potter will poll a larger
vote than ever at the coming election, in fa-
vor of the Democratic candidates, and against
sectionalism and disunion.

(Signed /y (lir Officers )

Lincoln's Record
I=l

l'rovea that while the-nominee of the Black
Pepublican party for President, Abraham
Lincoln, was a member of Congress, the
Wilmot Proviso controversy was in progress.
and that he was active in connection with
William 11. Seward, Joshua It Giddings,
And other prominent abolition members of
Congrflts, in keeping up the slavery agita-
tion. He voted for the Proviso FORTY-TWO
TIWES

TITS RROORD

Also proves that while a member of Con•
gross he opposed the Mexicangwar, declaring
it ' unconstitutional and toranA,,'' and voted
against the bill granting one hundred and
atity oki'es of land to our brave and gallant
volunteers. ,

IDS RECORD
Also proves that during the Illinois Senato-

rial campaign, in a spilech at Chicago, on
tho 10th of July, 1858, he said have
always hated slavery, I think, as much as
any ahollittonrit I have been an old line
Whig I have always hated it, and I al-
ways believed it in course of ultimate ex-
tinction. • • II I a ere in Congress, and
a vote should come DI) in 4 question whether
slavery should be prohibited in a new tern
tory, in spite of the Dred Scott decision, I
should vote that It

Ms RI CORD
Also proves that in a speech at Galesburg,

Oct 1858, he itatel--‘t•-t believe that
the right of property in a slave is not dis-
tinctly and expressly tamed In the Con

tution "

iris itsOoRD
Also proves that in a speech in Quincy, 111.,
13th I let !MS, he said—''The Republican
party ihink it (slavery) wrong —we think it
is a moral a social, and a political wrong
We think it is a wrong not confining itself
merely to the persons of the States where it
exists, but that it is wrong in its tendency:,
to say the least, that extends itself to the
crier-tire of the whole aation. Because we
think it wrong, we propose a Course of poll
ey that shall deal with it as a wrong. We
deal with it as with ally other wrong, in so
far RS we can prevent its growing any laig-
er ; and so deal with it that in the run of
tine, there may be some promisee of an end
of it." olrDigll,ltoClan
Also prilves that in a upeech at Spnngfield,
111 on the 7th of June, INS/4, he declared,

A house divided against itself cannot
stand. I believe this government cannot en-
dure permanently half slave and half free.—
It will become all one thing or all the other.
Either the opponents of bravery will arrest
the farther spread of it, and place it where
(he public mind shall rest in the belief that
it is in the course of ultimate extinctron
or ns advocates will posh it forward till it
shall become alike lawlul in all the States,
old as well as new—North as well as South."
And there are numerous
I=

Republicans as well as Democrats, who
heard him in a speech delivered in front of
the Court House in this city, admit and de-
fend the position assumed iu the above ex-
tract. claim to lie the AUTHOR OF TIIE"-IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT " DOC-
TRINE, and virtually charging Wm. IL Sew-
ard with appropriating it.

Brief as is his record. we imagine that it
will take much " whitewashing " by his
would be conservative followers, like Mr.
Corwin, to prOve to the satisfaction of the
people that Abraham Lincoln, the Republi•
can nominee for President, is a national,
conservative man, and worthy to fill the
highest office in the American Republic.—
Chicago Tribune.

iFor the Watchman I
lilicssim &Emits : The communication

published in the Watchman, over the signa-
ture of " Fsamsa, " in connection with the
office of next Congressnian, .1 truly endorse.
Let the party nominate Col. Hoover, or Col.
Blair, or any other good man, and my word
for it, the Democracy will knock Judge Hale
".higher than a kite" thin) fall. Only give
us a good County ticket, is the cry all over
the County, and 81100080 is certain—and I
verily believe it. But select a weak man—-
one' who it not personally popular, and I
would not toss up a copper for our chance.
As a gentleman remarked a hiw days ago,
when asked by Col. Curtin. to vote for him,
says he, "we're coming,home this fall—it
won't do for a family to be separated• too
long—they most come home occasionally."
Anilwe're all coming home this fall, and ask
the good Being to paidon us for voting for
Judge Hale, or any other rani Abolitionist.
And so it is. The Democrete want a good
ticket and they will "all come home" and
remain in the fold and never again depart
from it, or allow the wolf* enter. It is to

I.*he hoped that the ' to the cryConvention wi 11,craek ' '', tialwortioern'
oerat4 and prinanno, 1 ror Hoover,
or one ivhq 11 dips ovally Pop-
ular. ' ' ' "' ' OCRAT.

jFurthe Demoal i Wntoliiii .~

BRI.I.RFONTR. Aug. 20th, 1860
Ithossit. Enemas :—ln the last issue of

your paper you cluttge me with attempting
to pack the County Convention and secure
the election.of Delegates that can be moulded
to my own political purposes. ditstice- to
myself demands that, contrary to my usual
custom of paying no attention to newspaper
charges, I should take some notice.of the im-
ptttation thuscast upott me:' Otherwise per
sons might be induced to think that I am a
very bid manjandlinclinedtodarkunderhand-
ed mancrvering, notwithstanding the praise I
have heretofore received in the same columns
that contain this accusation. Now,gentlemen,
you kno4, andr Lierybody else who has been
at all familiar with me very well knows, that
my political acts• bare all been frank and
open. If I have been guilty of any fault' in
this respect, it has been by expressing too
freely gy views on the political questions
thiksueceatively arise before the American
people. lam prepared to admit that I have
looked fortvard to the approaching Demo-
cratic Coiihty Convention with considerable
interest. Regretting, as every honest and
sincere member of the party must regret,
the fact that those who have heretofore acted
together should differ in their support of
Presidential candidates. I have been so
tuated with a fervent desire that those dif-
ference's should be kept entirely out of our
County Convention, and prevented from ef-
fecting in any way our local organization
avid ticket. Animated with this desire, I
have frankly •urged Democrats wherever I
saw them to send delegates itho would be
true to the best, interests of our party, and
would frown with indignation on any attempt
that might be made to throw a tire brand
into the County Convention7The supporters
of Bouftlas only ask that, while they may be
allowed to support those gentlemen whom
they regard as the nominees of the Demo-
cratic party for President and Vico Presi-
dent, no action adverse to their ,candidatts
shall be taken by the County Convention.
Let us act together in the election of dele-
gates and in the formation of a County tick-
et. We can then unite in its support and
secure its triumphant electron To this'ex-
tent I may be said to have attempted to pack
the County Convention. Ind to this extent I
may desire the election of delegates who can
'• be moulded to suit my own political pur-
poses." is there anything wrong ■bout
such a course ? After we are distracted by
disorganization in our national head is there
anything wrong about endeavoring to pre.
serve harmony in our local Convention I If
so, then lam guilty, But if any person
charges me w ith having any personal mo-
tives to gratify in connection with the Con-
xtention, or any base purpose to promote,
pronounce it untrue in every respect. In
conclusion I trust we will all labor for the
harmony of the party in State, Distnct and
County elections The respective principles
of Douglas slid Bre•ekinndge being materi-
ally-and essentially at variance,' the-Wl:im-
porters cannot in my estimation with any
degree of consistency or honor unite upon
one electoral ticket But so long as both are
willing in other cases to su pport Democratic
nominees there is no reason why our t7oun
ty Convention should be distracted by this
division There is no reason why the Con-
ventiou should not be ‘• packed'. with dele-
gates who will preserve the harmony of the
party. Snell being my desire I tun

Yours Truly, fltA C NIITCDELL.
I From II • Lyconstng ii.ksette, by request_l

Congress.
Mvistw K iron, As the time is rapidly

approaching Nien the Dtquocracy uf, the
District will be called upon to select some
person as their candidate for Congress, it
seems to me highly propel that tin re should
be some expression of stritiment on the sub
pct. It is very important that the nomina

icons should be made with a due regard to
the rights and wishes of all parts of the
District, in order that we may he harmonious
and nutted In support of the nominee. It is
well known that the exifeme abolition course
pursued by Judge hale during the late sess-
ion of Congress, has been highly objections•
ble to the great conservative mass of his
constituents, and his vote upon the Blake
resolution alone would alienate from hirn a
large number of the votes lie received two
)ears ago. It recurs very clear that if we
have a nomination satisfactory to'- all parts
of the District, the Republican candidate
may be defeated without difficulty To do
so woweverthll no doubt require us to com-
bine our enure Democratic strength, and
rally as one man in support of the nominee
Now while Old Lycoming can boast of many
bnght. iritellects who would represent us
with`eredit and honor, with a view to party
policy alone, would it be right that we should

I ask for any of our sons the honor of a nomi-
nation. Center anti Mifflin have been long
complaining of injustice at the hands of
Clinton and Lycoming, and it cannot be
concealed that their complaints aro not en-
tirely destitute of reason. Durii.g the
present apportionment, the two counties last
named have shared between them every
Congressional nomination, and however our
claims may be regarded by the •iscitive De-
mocracy of our county, there can be ni doubt
that it would greatly strengthen our party
organisation, and iniproVe our chances at
the election, if we would magnanimously
concede the next nominee to Centre mid
Mifflin, to be settled between them. We
understand that Mifflin will not present a
candidate, but vtlisi t she wit unite with
Centre in urging the nomination of a gentle.
man of large experience, acknowledged abil-
ity and unbounded popularity in that portion
of the District where he is best known.—
There are many reasons local, as well as

I personal, why COL. WILLIAM F. REYN-
OLDS should be our candidate. If Centre
county should prwient his name to the Dis-
trict, as we are informed she pill, the inter.
eats of the party dotir iand that It should be
unanimously con eat by every county,
and thus oppose ju go Halo with a gentle.
man in his own town, who is fully Akio to
compete with him and who would much
excel hits in representing the will of his
constWiwts in the National Congress.—
Ilavinelbrown out these introductory re-
marks, we hope to bear the matter generally
discussed throughout the District.

PINE OR EEK
[For the Watchman.'

Messas EDITORS : —ln. looking over the
Watchman. I see no name mentioned in con-
nection with the office of County Auditor.
Allow me to recommend our friend James
Dughesi.laq,o of Benner Township, as a
seilable person for that position. Lie is well
and favorably known to the Democracy of
Centre County, end therefore needs to ba

FqmAin ordet Chat his olaima may be fully
Lodged by the Democratic Convention

o our County. N

it Intik-Iles 'for Offut.
Ftl AMITY aommissrogErt.mEgßun he mem —Please annohnoo the nameof ROBERT THOMPSON; ofSpring township an tiimitable person tofill the °Mee of County Com-missioner, subject to the deoision of tho Demo-erotic County Conrantion.

MANY DEMOCRATS or firnivii.FOR Ting LtdISLATURE ,
Mjoone 88tioRil .—Plonno stnnotmeofib nnmnof J. 8 PRouttrooT, of. hi ilesburg, as e Candi-date for the Legislature, subject to the decisionof tie Democratic County Convention

BO USMisting EDIIVIIIV —Pions° announce the nanniof Mr. W W. LOVE', of Potter township, an a can
(Wale for the Logielanro, auhjootito the leeistortof the Demooratio County Convention

MANY DEMOCRATS
t'OR SHERIFF.

Masons Entyono •—Ploase announce the namoof Col PRIMP W. BARED ART, of Boggs Twp ,
nil a candidate for Sheillf, subJeot to tho decisionof the Democratic. County Convention.

MANY DEMOCRATS.Men EDIYORIN :—Please announcethe nameof JOB SCHEELE!, Ft. of Bellefonte, an nar•dilate-Am the office of
Qr.,

subject to the deci-sion of the Democratic Comity Convention.
MANY DEMOCRATS1MMOMS. EDITOR PI .—Planes announcethe namoof EDWARD R REAMER, of Harris township, no

a candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject to thedoeision of the Democratic County Convention
A DEMOCRAThir. Rama Harts % BANVIIART Please an-

nounce the name of JOHN MN lIEL, Rog., ofOrem; township, for the otßeeof Sheriff at the ap-proaching election, subject to the dectimsin of theDemocratic County Convention.
MANYMasses limning :—Please announce the nameof HENRY WICAVEIti of Haines township, art

a OnlitlitlBlo ffir the office of Sheriff, subject to thedeclaim] of the'Democratio County Convention.
MANY DEMOCRATSMammas Frivroist •—Pleitae announce the nameof JAi FUREY, of Bokgn townmhip. omit oadidatufur the office of Sheriff, subject to the decision 01the Democratic County Convention
MAMY JORMOCRATSMR !Inn!' Baboon—Ploneuannounce the onionof JONA I IIANKRK AM ER, of Harris townehip,on a meltable candidate for the officio of Sheriff,subject to the decision of the Demeerittio CountyCon cilim. MANY DEMOCRATSMena/1e EDITOR!' •—Pleaßn lintiouner the ionicof Cupt It I) CUMMI AM.', of Port Matilda, n°

a imitable candidate fir the office of Sheriff, eel.piet to the decision of the Demouretio County Coniention MANY DEMOCRAT:4M Conan ErriToliß ---Plontre announce the namedf THOM Olt EILI.,of Bellefonte n suita-ble eandulate for the offloo of Shenk, subject to
the ilocimion of the Demorrotie County C.invention. MANY DEMOCRATSM maser] 114 .11monmi !Seam, announce the nameof HENRY I( It XPM. of Fergiimon towiwhip es ncandiallie for the offleo of Sheriff nt the Ripronnlielm thin. subjert to the decision of the Demo-
cratic °Dilly CoAveaatlOn Mr Kreps in a farmerand alkical burliness man and well iiequainted inthe County, and if elected will make an emeilent
'Fairer MANYMarmon Rowans Plearlo announce the nineof tiIiOROK It HESTON of BHP,n die, as a Onn-dokto for thu Omen of Sheriff at the approvhing
election Subjeil to the decision oft lie flemorritt
it County Convention Mr Buxton In a mechanicnod a good Ititsineßm man, and will 1111 the officewith fidelity and to` the beet of his judgment

MA NY111114sus Flory/11a Please nnnounce the nomeiof Unlit LAURI:11011.H, of Ferguson township,as a candidata for the office of Sheriff at theelection, subject to the devotion of the
netnocratie County Cunlenti on Mr Lauri ((((( re,is an old Jeffersonian Ihsmostrat, well gontithrol to
discharge the duties of the offiee. and ifnominntedwill be elected by a triumphant majority

MANY it KMOCRATS

NEW TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP ANDDIRECTORY OF CEN,TILE CO, PA.,
BY 8 D TILDEN,

FroilL actant measurement by Instrumental Sur
ey• thmughout the Cowlty

The underelgotd propose to pol)110) by or-
der a largo and accurate Tol.olllt A ICA I.

MA I' CENTRE COUNTI, Pa . fro.. thor
~ugh and careful sm net's, by II I W ALI ING,CIA Krilprlertir

Every road has been carefully surveyed by course,nod dietaries, shill the Ineillon noted or all the
Pl' MX; ROADS, DW ELLINOS ell CURS,
PODr OFF ICF:S 110TEL.:, sToit 11001.HOF"AES, FACTOR IFS MILLS, SHOPS. II ILLS
l't/N DS MARSHES STREAMS, he The names
of PROPER"! Y HOLDERS georrelly -carefully
11,011,11,1 g Ihome who order the work or be no.
greyed upon the Map, showing the exact 1001111011

each
Extra mope of the PRINCIPAL VI LLAIIwill he engraved on the M.irgw ,ifMap, al.,

,‘ FABLE (IF LJISiANCI., showing the ttuadierof miles from each Post liftlee to ~ery whet
throughout the County together with the late t
statistical information Au ornamental border
will surround the map

The Map will be engiaxed by the t sklllful
Artiste in the country. linielaim ly colored and
'minuted, end will be delivered to those who enter
for Fn s DoLLAnw per oaf ?,

We are now Actively engaged in foranniingl.lawork. and shall enileeiror tower, Story p .ropori,holder an opportunity of ordering pop, an Intim
of examining the work before 1111 lion) COllll/1.11011
in order 10 make It entirely satisfactory as ln Ac
ouraey ho

The Map will contain all the inform ttion newtIs found in To Map., for ea di fAtowns in the..
Conty nnil tt" uhrioas that thopaler .oinge is needed to Intl sin us In producing a
work of ¢o gre it magnitude and ex pittf4.l it 14
wileutly of such praotilcal utility and interest fo
business upon and caliens generally presenting
Mn ininot• and distinct a repsesentation of the
County, that even the child may readily acipilre
correct Idea of each town village. &o . and their
true directions, dMtsnoes front WWII 11iher. Weooll.
Illently salient and expect the hearty ei, operation

the intelligent and enterprising eitirens of
Centro County

'fiance maps are sold e •ly by the put1l
h-

er n varmilon In price No attire mops wi
prinLsl thnn whit are notaely artier,'

H I) TILDIiN I'um.lrns o
358 Pearl St New Yor't- -

-

BRIGADE ORDER NO 5.
Haul Quarters Wolf's Store,

A ugust 12th 1 /4110 1
The enlformod companies comprising the I.4th

Brigade 14th Division Penne , Volunteers are
hereby ordered to send three delegnies to repro.
sent their respective coutpentei in a Convention,
to be held in the Armory of the Bellefante Fecal.
hies In Bellefonte on the 'Zath doy of Angina at 2
o'clock, to wake arrangements for the Fell En
competent at llu ntingdon

The (loners' oommoniting desires a full olden
dance By order ofJOIINAI HAN WOLF. Brig tten'l 13th BrigadeL W ItIT'};'I;NIIOUt.E. Aid Pc Comp

UNIVERSITY FEMALE INSTITUTE.
LEWIEIBIIIiO, UNION courrY PA.

REV JUSTIN It LOOMIS, L L.,D , PRINCIPAL.

Thecauseof instruction lit this institution
-A- comprehend' all the branch'," included in is

thorough and arrompl"hed Nnglleb Education
together with instruction in the Latin, French and
German Particular attention given to IMMO.

Any question pertaining to the Sghool or expert
yes, will be promptly answered byediressing the
Principal, Mies A Teller. The next Innteion wilt
commenea Sept. 20.

Write for a Catalogue.
Aug 23, 1860 —tr. NEI

ADININTSTRATORN NOTICE.
Lotters of administration onBate

unite(
of Elisabeth Coble debeassid, fate of Harris

Township, have been granted to the subscriber
who requests ell persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate. to GO me forward and make
Immediate payment, and those having claim.
against It to present them properly nuthentioated
for settlement. JOBrdni BAKRBIAug 29, 1869-4t,

LBBT,

On Friday Evening the 19th inst., a brown
ale% raglan between lifileebttrg and Belle-

fonte. Any one finding it would oblige the owner
by leaving It at the printing Alec

/tug 33. IMO —tf. CHARLBEI R. KBYRB.

BELLIVONTZ ACADZI(Y.

The Winter Session of tine institution
rill ootemenoe on Monday, the 3,1 day of

September next
11317:1

Greek and Latin, . . - ifi 00 per qr
Common Englieh branches with

Higher Mathematics, -
- • 500 "

CommonEnglish branches, • • 400 "

Contingent fee, - . - - 25 "

Boarding can he had on reasonable teram
JAS. IL RANK IN, Principal

August ta, IMO 31.


